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After repeated failures in his effort to enforce a purge of corrupt representatives in Congress and the
Supreme Court, in late September President Ramiro De Leon convoked a nationwide referendum
on the issue, seen as his final recourse to carry out the promised purge. Electoral authorities have
approved the plebiscite, but De Leon's opponents are now attempting to sabotage the initiative. On
Oct. 3, the Supreme Electoral Tribunal (Tribunal Supremo Electoral, TSE) approved the President's
request for a national referendum to endorse his demand that all 116 congressional deputies and all
nine Supreme Court magistrates resign from their posts. The TSE set the plebiscite date for Nov. 28.
The two questions to be included on the referendum ballot will read as follows: 1) "Do you support
the President in his political decision to request the resignation of all deputies from Congress? Yes
or No." 2) "Do you support the President in his political decision to request the resignation of all
justices from the Supreme Court? Yes or No." Some of the organizations which back the purge
have criticized De Leon for having weakened the wording of the referendum questions. Critics
assert that by merely seeking the electorate's "support for the President's decision," the referendum
cannot possibly lead to a clear and strong popular mandate for the deputies and magistrates to step
down. Rather, they say the referendum should be a direct vote to oust congressional and Supreme
Court representatives. The President, for his part, insisted that the alternative wording was the
only way to proceed with the initiative without violating the constitutional separation of powers,
adding that a victory by the "Yes" campaign will give him the necessary moral authority to follow
through with the purge, no matter what the consequences. The TSE estimates the plebiscite's total
cost at about 15 million quetzals (US$2.6 million). According to TSE President Fernando Bonilla,
the Tribunal set an early date for the vote to keep costs to a minimum, since any more time spent
in preparations would have inevitably led to more costs. The country's 3.4 million voters registered
as of August of this year will be eligible to cast ballots. Meanwhile, the TSE is still grappling with a
major logistical problem: how to draft the referendum ballot so that the questions can be understood
by non-Spanish speaking members of the population, and to illiterates. One proposal calls for
drafting bilingual ballots in Spanish and several Indian languages. Another proposal calls for using
symbols and colors to represent the content of the two questions. This is only the third referendum
to be held in Guatemala this century. In 1935, under the regime of Jorge Ubico (1931- 1944), a
plebiscite was convoked to prolong Ubico's term in office beyond 1938. In 1954, Col. Carlos Castillo
Armas convoked a plebiscite after leading the coup d'etat which toppled the democratically elected
government of Jacobo Arbenz. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, Agencia Centroamericana de
Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 10/03/93)
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